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Summary
Objectives: To summarize excellent research in the field of medical
sensor, signal and imaging informatics published in the year 2011.
Methods: Synopsis of the articles selected for the IMIA (International
Medical Informatics Association) Yearbook 2012 through a manual
initial selection and a peer review process to find the best paper in
this domain published in 2011.
Results: Current research in the field of sensors, signal, and imaging
informatics is characterized by theoretically sound techniques and
evaluations with focus in imaging informatics. An increased number
of systems with embedded signal processing where sensors include
signal processing were observed in 2011. In all domains, pragmatic
solutions with the goal of clinical impact have grown, including in
developing countries where simple, robust techniques are combined
to address primary and simple medical problems with potentially
high impact. Finally, recent advances in image and signal process-
ing are moving towards patient-based modeling.
Conclusions: The best paper selection of articles on sensors, signal,
and imaging informatics shows examples of excellent research on
methods concerning theoretically sound original development in this
field in the year 2012.
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Introduction
The content of MedLine/Pubmed con-
taining articles published in the year
2011 was searched while hunting for
excellent research in the fields of sen-
sors, signals and imaging. Three major
trends were observed clearly from the
search results:
• sensor-embedded signal processing

is becoming increasingly important,
aiming at developing autonomous
health monitoring,

• pragmatic, simple solutions with
high clinical impact are developed,
including in developing countries
with good engineering departments,

• signal and image processing is in-
creasingly focusing on patient-spe-
cif ic organ modeling.

The research trends are discussed in the
following sections and the associated
five best papers (after a detailed review
process) are listed in Table 1 and sum-
marized in the appendix.

Ubiquitous Embedded Signal
Processing for Autonomous
Health Monitoring
The need for portable autonomous
health monitoring systems has progres-
sively opened a new domain that re-
sults from the fusion of sensors and sig-
nals. Much of the signal pre-process-
ing is being done directly by the sen-
sors and the resulting signals rather

need interpretation and context than
pure signal processing. These outputs
can either be cardiac abnormality de-
tection in rural populations [1], multi-
sensor signal aggregation for the un-
derstanding of the coordination be-
tween locomotion and respiration of
Parkinson’s disease patients [2], or
knowledge discovery to reveal physi-
ological correlates of mental stress [3].
All systems aim at pre-processing and
aggregating low-level sensor signals to
attract the physician’s or researcher’s
attention on diagnostically relevant
events or patterns. Low power con-
sumption, system compactness, data
storage, real-time signal processing and
inter-sensor communication are all
important challenges for such mobile
health monitoring devices.

Focusing on the Clinical
Impact
In all domains, a focus on the clinical
impact of the developed systems was
observed. Mandal et al. [1] put efforts
into combining pragmatic solutions to
palliate the lack of cardiologists in re-
mote rural areas in India, which re-
sults in a portable cardiac sound analy-
sis system to detect heart anomalies and
subsequently determines the impor-
tance of getting further assistance.
Other researchers have systematically
analyzed the usability requirements of
image-based computer-aided diagno-
sis systems in clinical routine [4,5] with
the aim of reducing the gap between
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Table 1    Best paper selection of articles for the IMIA Yearbook of Medical Informatics 2010 in the section ‘Sensor, Signal, and Imaging Informatics’.
The articles are listed in alphabetical order of the first author’s surname.

Choi J, Ahmed B, Gutierrez-Osuna R. Development and Evaluation of an Ambulatory Stress Monitor Based on Wearable Sensors..
IEEE Trans Inf Technol Biomed 2012;16(2):279-86.
Gavaghan KA, Peterhans M, Oliveira-Santos T, Weber S. A portable image overlay projection device for computer-aided open liver
surgery. IEEE Trans Biomed Eng 2011;58(6):1855-64.
Khushaba RN, Kodagoda S, Lal S, Dissanayake G. Driver drowsiness classification using fuzzy wavelet-packet-based feature-extraction
algorithm. IEEE Trans Biomed En 2011;58(1):121-31.
Mandal S, Basak K, Mandana KM, Ray AK, Chatterjee J, Mahadevappa M. Development of cardiac prescreening device for a rural
population using ultralow-power embedded system. IEEE Trans Biomed Eng 2011;58(3):745-9.
Sermesant M, Chabiniok R, Chinchapatnam P, Mansi T, Billet F, Moireau P, Peyrat JM, Wong K, Relan J, Rhode K, Ginks M, Lambiase
P, Delingette H, Sorine M, Rinaldi CA, Chapelle D, Razavi R, Ayache N. Patient-specific electromechanical models of the heart for the
prediction of pacing acute effects in CRT: A preliminary clinical validation. Med Image Anal 2012;16(1):201-15.

Section
Sensor, Signal, and Imaging Informatics

systems developed in laboratory and
those used in clinical practice.

Patient-specific Organ
Modeling
Recent advances in signal and image
modeling fostered the development of
personalized organ modeling. The pur-
pose of the latter is to build a refer-
ence model for quantifying deviations
from patient-specif ic patterns that are
reflecting a subsequent disease, men-
tal state, or treatment response. In [6],
Sermesant et al. developed a compre-
hensive customized electromechanical
model of the heart for the prediction
of pacing acute effects in cardiac
resynchronization therapy (CRT). This
model allows for comprehensive in
silico studies of the electrical,
kinematical and mechanical properties
of the heart. Patient-specif ic assess-
ment of recovery or treatment of knee
disorders is based on an anatomical
model in magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI) in [7]. The model is used to sys-
tematically align 2.5D diagnosis MRI
images among 3D follow-up patient
scans. In [8], personal liver images
(e.g., vessels, tumor and resection
planes) are projected onto the liver
surface to assist navigation during sur-
gical operations. In [9], patient-spe-
cif ic electroencephalogram (EEG),
electrooculogram (EOG) and electro-
cardiogram (ECG) signal models are
built by identifying aggregated signal
spectrum components that are related
to subject-specif ic drowsiness during
car driving.

Conclusions and Outlook
The best paper selection for the Year-
book section ‘signal, sensor, and
imaging informatics’ can by no means
reflect the broadness of the f ield. An
extremely large number of papers were

reviewed and even the initial selection
of over 100 target articles was hard to
make. Reducing this selection to only
20 papers for a detailed review was even
harder. The f inal f ive articles selected
by the peer reviewers represent well the
current research trends of the domain
of sensors, signals and imaging in medi-
cal informatics with dominant research
areas in multimodal and multidimen-
sional data [10,11], ubiquitous health
monitoring [1,2,3] and personalized
organ modeling [6,7,8,9]. Up-to-date
information about current and future
issues of the IMIA Yearbook is avail-
able at http://www.schattauer.de/de/
magazine/uebersicht/zeitschriften-a-z/
imia-yearbook/object ives-contents-
formats.html.
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Appendix: Content Summa-
ries of Selected Best Papers
for the IMIA Yearbook 2012,
Section Sensors, Signal and
Imaging Informatics*

Choi J, Ahmed B, Gutierrez-Osuna R
Development and Evaluation of an Am-
bulatory Stress Monitor Based on Wear-
able Sensors.
IEEE Trans Inf Technol Biomed
2012;16(2):279-86

Choi et al. combine recent wearable
sensor technologies with mobile com-
puting to monitor stress on an ambula-
tory basis. Heart and respiration rate,
skin conductance and electromyography
of the trapezius muscle are continuously
recorded by a holster unit, which also
includes a 3D accelerometer and a glo-
bal positioning system (GPS) chip. The
whole system is designed to be mini-
mally disruptive to avoid any influence
of the monitoring device on the activi-
ties of the subject. Sensor-specific sig-
nal processing and logistic regression

are used to discriminate between men-
tal stress and relaxation. Electrodermal
activity is f irst detrended using a sec-
ond-order derivative operator to be
decomposed into an aperiodic trend and
a residual. The mean and correlation
with time of the aperiodic trend and
the standard deviation of the residual
are used as electrodermal features. An-
other feature is derived from heart and
respiration rate using the ratio of the
normalized power spectral density of
the parasympathetic and the sympathetic
nervous systems. A validation of the
system with 10 subjects that were asked
to perform a set of f ive mental stress
activities interlaced by relaxation peri-
ods showed an average classif ication
rate of 81%.

Gavaghan KA, Peterhans M, Oliveira-Santos
T, Weber S
A portable image overlay projection device
for computer-aided open liver surgery
IEEE Trans Biomed Eng 2011;58(6):1855-64

In [8], Gavaghan et al.  describe an
innovative navigation system for
open liver surgery. A por table im-
age overlay projection device is de-
veloped to display patient-specif ic
liver model images (e.g. ,  vessels,
tumor and resection planes) on the
liver surface. It allows for a system-
atic correspondence between struc-
tures that were previously identif ied
in computer-aided visualization soft-
ware and the actual view of the liver
in the operating room. The navigation
system includes a portable laser pro-
jector, a video processor and a
microelectromechanical system con-
troller. After a calibration phase based
on a projected checkerboard, the pro-
jected image automatically adapts to
the position and orientation of the port-
able projector. The projection accuracy
is evaluated using a 2D checkerboard
and a 3D liver model and was estimated
to have a mean error of 1.3 millimeters.

Khushaba RN, Kodagoda S, Lal S,
Dissanayake G

Driver drowsiness classification using fuzzy
wavelet-packet-based feature-extraction al-
gorithm
IEEE Trans Biomed En 2011;58(1):121-31

A system for monitoring driver drow-
siness is proposed by Khushbaba et al.
in [9]. An aggregation of signals from
electroencephalogram, electrooculo-
gram and electrocardiogram is carried
out to predict the driver drowsiness on
a five-step scale. Wavelet packet trans-
forms optimized using fuzzy mutual
information are used to extract features
from each signal source. The optimal
subset of wavelet packet subbands that
maximizes fuzzy mutual information
is further used by a classif ication al-
gorithm to predict the drowsiness level
of the driver. This has the advantage
of not restricting the spectral analysis
to well-known á , â , è  or ä bands but
rather to identify spectrum components
that are related to subject-specif ic
drowsiness. The validation of the meth-
ods is based on 31 subjects that were
asked to perform two driving sessions
on a simulator. The driving sessions
are segmented into various tracks with
varying traff ic intensity levels. The
level of drowsiness was estimated based
on state-of-the-art criteria from the
driver’s face such as facial tone, slow
eyelid closure and several mannerisms
of the driver.

Mandal S, Basak K, Mandana KM, Ray AK,
Chatterjee J, Mahadevappa M
Development of cardiac prescreening device
for a rural population using ultralow-power
embedded system
IEEE Trans Biomed Eng 2011;58(3):745-9

A cardiac prescreening device for the
rural population is proposed by Mandal
et al. [1]. The embedded system analy-
ses heart sounds to provide a prelimi-
nary indicative diagnosis of cardiac
conditions such as normal, abnormal,
ischemic or with valvular abnormali-
ties. The hardware implementation al-
lows for minimal power consumption
by adapting the clock of the central
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processing unit (CPU) based on the re-
quirements of the running application.
An estimation of the background
wideband noise is f irst removed from
the audio signal from the microphone
using an adaptive line enhancer [12].
Then, wavelet analysis is used both for
denoising and to extract signal peaks
for further frequency analysis. A vali-
dation of the system using 72 samples
of 17 volunteers showed classification
performance that is comparable to a
cardiologist for all classes, except for
undetermined abnormal cases. Such a
portable monitoring device is therefore
promising to assess primary heart dis-
orders in rural areas where cardiolo-
gists are rare.

Sermesant M, Chabiniok R, Chinchapatnam
P, Mansi T, Billet F, Moireau P, Peyrat JM,
Wong K, Relan J, Rhode K, Ginks M,
Lambiase P, Delingette H, Sorine M, Rinaldi
CA, Chapelle D, Razavi R, Ayache N
Patient-specific electromechanical models
of the heart for the prediction of pacing
acute effects in CRT: A preliminary clinical
validation
Med Image Anal 2012;16(1):201-15

In [6], Sermesant et al. introduce a bio-
physical model of the human heart to
predict the response to cardiac
resynchronization therapy (CRT). The
model can be personalized in terms of
anatomical, electrophysiological, kin-

ematic and mechanical properties in
order to estimate the acute hemo-dy-
namic changes associated with CRT.
The model uses anatomical MRI to
personalize anatomical properties, data
from an endocardial catheter to derive
electrophysiological properties, a cine-
MRI for estimating ventricular kin-
ematics, and a pressure catheter to es-
tablish mechanical properties. A vali-
dation of the model on two clinical
cases shows adequacy to invasive
hemodynamic measurements with a
maximum of 5% of error on the pre-
diction of the pressure time-derivative.


